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The Bosun’s
Whistle

Great Weather Equals Terrific Time!
How do they do it? How does the Commissioning Day Committee cause us
to have excellent weather on the first Sunday of May, year after year?

Despite forecasts all week of foul weather, Commissioning Day was wonderful. Jacque Knight and her crew had everything just right. Peter Esser
and a posse of grounds volunteers had the entire property looking absolutely
spectacular. Juliette Clark had us all looking spiffy in our new MVYC blazer emblems, and the breeze kept us from getting too warm in
our blue blazers and nautical finery. The Mount Vernon High School Crew team provided an exciting race to cap the event. What could
be better?
Chris Ruckman, Commodore

I would especially like to thank US Coast Guard Auxiliary 14-04, represented by Commodore
Rich Miller and MVYC Member Tom Pojeta, for presenting the colors on that fine Sunday. We
learned at the last minute that the US Coast Guard would not be able to make their Honor Guard
or Silent Drill Team available for our event because of a schedule conflict. Such conflicts are
always possible, but we’ve been fortunate in the past. Rich and Tom were kind enough to volunteer, and they did a fine job!
In conjunction with Commissioning Day, we unveiled sweeping changes to the Club’s web site!
I can’t say enough about the outstanding efforts of Mike & Catalina Holland, along with Communications Chair Gene Diotalevi. The new web site has most of the features you’ve been asking for, with more features to be introduced over the summer. It has come a long way since
Mark Thompson developed the Club’s first web site years ago, and I think you’ll love the new
site!

Honor Guard raises the flag to begin the afternoons
festivities.
(photo by George Holthaus)

Members of the Mt Vernon HS Crew Team prepare to race for a finale to the event.

(photo by Chris Bazel)

Membership Meetings:

Social Committee Meeting:

Board Meeting:

Summer Membership Meetings are suspended
Until September 4

June 9

June 16

at 7:30pm

at 7:30pm

(the Second Monday of the month)

(the third Monday of the month)
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By the time you read this article, the pool will be open and the mighty
Dolphins will have begun practicing. Registrations have been coming in, and
it appears that we will have a few new swimmers on our roster this season.
Welcome to our new swim families. We are looking forward to getting to
know you!

On Your
Mark
Juliette Clark, Swim Team
Representative

As most of you know, the Ship’s Store is operated by the swim team. We
have been trying to beef up the offerings with new products. We also had
our first-ever Commissioning Day Sale in May. We are happy to report that
our efforts paid off with record sales… over $2,000. The Dolphins are very thankful for all the members who have supported us. Special
thanks go to Claudia Reinsel, who organized the blazer bullion sale and helped get the new burgee supply.
I am happy to report that after a busy year of rules changes and other thought-provoking business, our Dominion Country Club League
(DCCL) is up and ready for the season. We had several controversies last season that have taken all winter to get resolved. It appears that
everyone was able to put aside their differences and work together to address the problems. I am very relieved at this progress, since our
league was in serious jeopardy last summer.
Finally, I want to remind everyone that our 4th of July tradition is alive and well. Come to the pool at noon on Independence Day for a
fabulous party with games, food, and much cheer. This is the Dolphins chance to do our part for the club, and we hope to see everyone
there.
I am looking forward to a fun-filled season. I hope that all of you will come out and cheer on the Dolphins. In this issue, and on the new
MVYC calendar link on our fabulous new web site, you will find the dates of our home meets. Stop by, check out the Ship’s Store, cheer
the kids, and have a hamburger. Go Dolphins!
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Become a Graphics Guru!
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the creation of

Don Cannavaro
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Next Issue:
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15th of the month

You’ll be glad you did!
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2008 MVYC Swim Team Schedule
Date

Time

Event

Location

Sunday, June 8

1:30-3:30PM

Officials’ Training and Computer Training Lowes Island

Tuesday, May 27

4:30-6:30 PM

Afternoon Practice Begins

MVYC

Week of June 12

During practice

Time Trials

MVYC

Saturday, June 14

8:00 AM

Dual Meet 1 vs. Springfield

MVYC

Wednesday, June 18

9:00-11:00 AM

Morning Practice Begins

MVYC

Saturday, June 21

8:30 AM

Dual Meet 2 vs. Hidden Creek

Hidden Creek

Saturday, June 28

8:30 AM

Dual Meet 3 vs. MVCC

MVCC

Friday, July 4

12:00 PM

Fourth of July Party

MVYC

Saturday, July 5

Bye Week

Saturday, July 12

8:30 AM

Dual Meet 4 vs. International

International

Sunday, July 13

9:00 AM

Relay Carnival

Country Club of Fairfax

Tuesday, July 15

No Practice

King’s Dominion Day

Saturday, July 19

8:00 AM

Dual Meet 5 vs. Evergreen

MVYC

Saturday, July 26

AM –Boys

All Star Qualifiers

Springfield

PM – Girls
Sunday, July 27

9:00 AM

All Star Finals

Westwood

Sunday, July 27

5:30 PM

End of Season Awards Banquet

MVYC

* Dual Meets start at 9:00 AM. Participant warm-ups are at 8:00 AM for home meets and 8:30 AM for away meets.

Forget the Drunken Sailor - What Shall We Do
With The Point?

Grounds
Committee
Report

Preliminary numbers are in, thanks to Jack O'Malley. According to a semiscientific poll of MVYC members, conducted at the most recent membership
Submitted by
meeting as well as during the Commissioning Day ceremonies, 22 members
Pete Esser
have voted in favor of a pavilion-type structure as proposed by George
Brown. 19 members indicated a preference for no permanent structure to be
built. 3 members voiced their wish to see a pergola structure, as proposed by Mary Galloway, to be constructed. Sketches will be on
hand in the club house as soon as possible, and will also be posted to the website if technically feasible. This is by no means a done deal;
your input is valued. Please watch this space, and better yet, please attend membership meetings when they start up again.
RECYCLING: When you've finished enjoying the beverage of your choice outside at the MVYC, please think twice before tossing your
empty aluminum cans in the trash. You've no doubt noticed a couple of strategically-located galvanized trash cans - these (soon to be
marked as such) are intended to receive your ALUMINUM ONLY trash, which will become someone's treasure. Member John Leary has
so far been recycling cans on behalf of a cancer charity. We will explore additional options, but in the meantime, after "bottoms up!" it's
to be "empties into the bottom of the recycling containers."
POSTED: Please bear in mind that all area of the MVYC's grounds are club property, and not private property. As such, members are
requested and expected to live by the club's rules insofar as possible, and should refrain from untertaking any freelance landscaping or
other grounds improvements without seeking prior approval from the board, and when applicable, from the membership. Who wants to
have to look at a big, ugly old sheet of plywood with all the relevant rules and regulations posted in day-glo spray paint? My penmanship
is bad enough. Imagine what I'd do with a can of Krylon in my shaking hands after all that coffee. . .
The Beacon
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On The
Docks
Submitted by
Marina Committee
Co-Chairmen

Ron Reinsel and
John Mitchell

Welcomes…Deluges…and a Grande Finale
Welcome to June and the pleasures of early summer boating.
Welcome also to a number of new captains, to a few new boats, and to the
new skippers of an old and familiar boat. As you wander around the
docks, say hello to your new marina mates and give admiring comments
about their vessels. Starting from the Clubhouse end of the Marina:

New member Jim Lexo has brought his 36 foot Hinckley picnic boat Step
Up to the launch ramp side of D Dock. With its 18 inch draft, it should have no problem dealing with our “thin water” and rumor has it
that Jim will be happily giving rides to all volunteers in return for their help in maintaining the boat’s prodigious amounts of gleaming
teak.
Jeff and LuAnne Kirkland have taken up residence at Slip C- 4 with their 20 foot Yamaha jet boat. According to its reviews, this
pocket rocket will go from zero to 55 mph in 8.5 seconds if anyone cares to try to take them off at the line.
Another addition to C Dock at slip C-10 is new member Mike Holland with his 19 foot Triumph fishing boat. Mike is a truly dedicated
angler who plies the Dogue and Potomac daily in search of the elusive sushi.
In a new slip with a new boat, Jim Walton has brought his brand-spanking new 25 foot Sting Ray, the SS Sea Ya, to slip B-1. This boat is
an upgrade for Jim, reportedly at the insistence of the lovely Valerie – who is also an upgrade for Jim.
New members Don and Yuko Basham and their 27 foot addition to the ‘Toon Fleet’s Why Bee have reported to their new duty station at
Slip A-1. Their vessel is truly a floating party location if one was ever seen and Captain Don can mix a super cocktail.
Dennis and Lorraine Phillips have a new home at A-16 for their lovely 30 foot Hunter sailboat Free Bird. Despite its walkup transom
design, Dennis reportedly resisted re-naming his new toy Stairway to Heaven, but will be taking encore requests after each sail if there are
a sufficient number of flickering lighters waved from the Point.
Finally, new owners David and Paula Givens are breathing renewed life into former Commodore Mark Zuk’s former vessel Precious
Cargo at Slip W-12. Nothing like keeping it all in the MVYC family.
We are glad to have you all aboard.
On a more serious note, in anticipation of this summer’s inevitable thunderstorms, all boaters need to take extra care and plan to visit their
vessels before and after heavy weather to insure that they are adequately prepared for – and survive – the storms. The heavy rains in midMay left a number of boats in the Marina in jeopardy as a result of water accumulation due to unsecured canvas, blocked scuppers or
overflowing bilges. At least one large vessel was on the verge of sinking altogether and had to be pumped out by the Marina Committee
after unsuccessful attempting to contact the owner. A number of other boats required cockpit bailing to avoid similar fates. While the
issues with some boats were the result of merely storm induced challenges, others appeared to suffer from more serious long-term neglect.
If you have not visited your boat recently and confirmed its condition, safety and security – please do so.
Finally, and with tremendous regret, we announce that after many years of faithful and exemplary service, Al (Tsar of the Gas Dock)
Grande has announced his retirement from duties at the pump. We all greatly appreciate Al’s tireless efforts to fill the tanks and empty the
pockets of the Club’s boating constituency and his keeping the fuel dock operations running in an absolutely first class manner. Even
more, we will miss Al’s annual fueling highlights and awards for the most voracious gas consumption given at the Commodore’s Ball.
Thank you Al for all you have done.
While Al can never be replaced, Rear Commodore John Mitchell is leading the executive
search for a reasonable substitute. If you have interest in (or can be coerced into) taking on
the mantle, please let John know.

BREAKING NEWS: As we prepared to go to print, late word came in that
Jerry Gray has graciously volunteered to take over the duties of the gas dock.
Thanks, Jerry, for stepping in. Your hearty band of gas dock attendants is ready
to help make the transition as smooth as possible!!

The Beacon
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In the
Spirit

The month of May brought us a TGIF celebrating Cinqo de Mayo a little early
(May 2). There was a huge crowd (perhaps due to the freely flowing margaritas??) and an enormous amount of Mexican food. Anyway, well-done, Donocks
and Mutnicks!

Later that weekend, in spite of the dire weather forecasting, we had another glorious Commissioning Day on Sunday, May 4. Many of us are convinced Jacque
Knight has a direct line to the Big Man. We would advise asking Jacque to plan
your outdoor events as she always produces a clear day. Kudos to Jacque and
her committee members for planning and executing another beautiful event. We
would like to thank the Coast Guard auxiliary for stepping in and presenting the colors last minute. The Mount Vernon Band, the Mt.
Vernon Singers, the Mt. Vernon Crew and all the honored guests and members who were there did a fine job commissioning our fleet.
Here’s to a great boating season this summer.
Claudia Reinsel,
Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee

The following weekend Pam Beggan graciously hosted a lovely Mother’s Day Tea wearing her famous “tea apron.” There were many
lovely hats to be seen while enjoying good company and a light fare.
Please watch for ways to RSVP to the New Members Party coming up June 21 hosted by Jen and Clay Collier. There will be a Gilligan’s
Island theme so it is sure to be a fun way to welcome all our new members and make them feel at home at our little island of fun here at
the club by the pool.
As always, if you would like to host a TGIF contact Joan Jones at 703-780-2965
If you have an idea for an event or just would like to have input on upcoming ones, please join us at our next meeting on Mon. June 9.

Potomac River Yacht Clubs Association
2008 FLOAT-IN (23rd Annual)
10 March 2008
For: Member Clubs of the Potomac River Yacht Club s Asso ciation.
Purpose : Outline the event and costs of the 23rd annual PRYCA Float-In and transmit registration forms to all member Clubs
Theme: SAFE BOATING ON THE POTOMAC RIVER
Date and Location: Scheduled for the weekend of 18 July through 20 July. Boats may arrive starting at 1000 on Friday and the FloatIn will officially end at 1400 on Sunday. The event will be at the
Port Kinsale Marina located on the West Branch of the Yeocomico River,
near the town of Kinsale, VA 22488.
Registration: Registrations will be accepted not earlier than 7 April 2008 at 1830. This time coincides with the start of the annual
Commodore’s Night at Mount Vernon Yacht Club. Registration may also be mailed to: Mr. Frank Erwetowski, 11420 Mohawk Court,
Swan Point, MD 20645-2146. Mailed registration packages received on or before 7 April will be dated 8 April (for registration
purposes).
Club-based registrations are encouraged; however, individual registration will be accepted. Slip assignments will be based on vessel
size, power need and registration date, with an e ffort to keep club boats together. Each vesse l will have a minimum of one (1) 30 Amp
power connections. Additional 30 Amp or 50 Amp connections may be available.
Registration packages are due to the PRYCA Treasurer no later than 1 July 2008. Individual checks made payable to “PRYCA” for the
total registration cost of each boat and all persons (Adults & Children) should be assembled and forwarded with the registration forms.
A completed reservation must identify the club , the club point of contact, a minimum of three (3) people to assist with registration/sales,
and boat-people registration informatio n. Club chec ks will not be accepted.
Cancellation and Refunds: Notice of all cancellations must be made to the PRYCA Treasurer (Frank Erwetowski) E-mail:
fpge@comcast.net. No refund of Registration Fees will be made for cancellations received after 12 July. Paid Slip Fees may be refunded
on a case-b y-case basis for personal, medical and mechanical emergencies as long as the Association is not held responsible for the fees.
Schedule of Events: A schedule of events will be posted on the PRYCA website by the end of May 2008.
The Floa t-In Coordinator: PRYCA Rear Commodore Harald Seiler
(703) 494-9057 (H) or (571) 238-4723 (C)
RearCo mmodore@potomacriveryachtclubs.org or harald@fselectric.com
Costs:
1. Slip Fees: $1.50 per foot per night plus $4.00 per 30-Amp power cord or $8.00 per 50 Amp power cord per night.
2. Registration Fee: $80.00 per person age 13 and older, $55.00 per child age 5 to 12, children 4 and under are free.
For detailed information on accomodations, events, etc. contact Commodore Seiler or Bonnie Breneman.
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.SS
SS Minnow and Crew
Shipwrecked
at the Mount Vernon
Yacht Club
Join us on a “three hour tour” to
welcome the newest
members of the MVYC at the

Annual New Members Dinner
At the “Lagoon” (pool)
Saturday, June 21, 2008 7PM
Adults Only
$30.00 per person

Mail payments to

RSVP by June 12 to:

Clay Collier
9300 Old Mount Vernon Road,

clay@ctam.com or call 703 799-0733

Alexandria, VA 22309

Come dressed as your favorite “Castaway”

Celebrate 4th of July at the MVYC Pool

Food!
Drinks!
Games!
The fun starts at Noon.
All proceeds benefit the Swim Team.

The Beacon
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Live at The Village Wharf ...

Friday, June
13
9:00 PM

Acme Blues Company
(with MVYC’s Chris Ruckman on drums)

Join us for another local show! Our April show at Calabash had a great turnout, and we’r e
hoping for even more fun this month at the Village Wharf. Bring your dancing shoes!

Village Wharf
Restaurant
7966 Fort Hunt Rd
Alexandria VA 22308
703-765-0661

www.AcmeBluesCompany.com
Paid advertisement

More Photos From Commisioning Day!
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June 2008
Sun

1

Mon

2 AM Clubhouse closed for

Tue

3

Wed

4

Thu

Fri

5

6

0800 Garden Club

1900 TGIF

12

13

Sat

7

cleaning

8

9 AM Clubhouse closed for

10

11

14 Red Cross
Waterfront Festival

cleaning
1900 TGIF

1930 Social Cmtee Mtg

15 Red Cross
Waterfront Festival

16 AM Clubhouse closed for 17

18

19

20

21 New Members
Party

cleaning

1930 CG Aux Mtg
1930 Board Mtg

22

23

7pm-12

24

25

26

28 Fireworks @

27

Tim’s Rivershore
1900 TGIF

AM Clubhouse closed for
cleaning

29

30

More Club Calendar info and details available at

AM Clubhouse closed for
cleaning

http://www.mountvernonyachtclub.com/calendar.html

JULY 2008
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3 0800 Garden Club 4
MVYC
Parade

6

7

AM Clubhouse closed for

Sat

Independence
Day Party

5

Lights

8

9

10

11 1900 TGIF

12

15

16

17

18 1900 TGIF

19

cleaning

13

14

AM Clubhouse closed

for cleaning

1930 CG Aux Mtg

1930 Social Cmtee Mtg

20

21 A M Clubhouse closed for 22

23

24

30

31

PRYCA FLOAT IN - KINSALE, VA

25 1900 TGIF

26

cleaning

1930 Board Mtg

27

28AM Clubhouse closed

29

for cleaning
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Engine Diagnosis & Repair
Equipment Upgrades
12v & 120v Electrical Service
Fiberglass Gelcoat & Repair
Spring Commissioning
Winterizations
Washing, Waxing & Detailing
Etc, Etc, Etc...

Call or E-mail John today:
202-210-9331/john@dontstopmarine.com
www.dontstopmarine.com

Toon Fleet News
Submitted by Bart Hewitt

This year’s annual Toon Fleet Poetry Contest has spawned yet another winning pome by Toon Fleet
SpokesPerson Bartonius du Mont V’non. The winning pome is as follows:

“I love thee hugely, tiny Toon. Thy floats of bright aluminoom
Doth ply the waves (as through the gloom those lesser fleets do treacly loom.)
The poet’s genius doth assume the anguished cries around the room
As other fleeters curse the gloom. I hope they’ll see the light real soon.”

Note this poet’s use of deliciously obscure poet words like “treacly,” “doth” and “aluminoom.” Also note that this fine poet DID NOT
lower himself to the use of plebeian attrocities like “ashes to ashes, doth to doth.”

The Toon Fleet challenges all Power Fleet and Sail Fleet captains to enter next year’s poetry contest. Entries may be dropped at any
time into either of the two depositories on The Point - the brown one marked “AAA” or the blue one marked “AR-JON.”
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From Member Craig Baker: SAVE THE DATE
Craig Baker will soon be inviting the members of Mt Vernon Yacht Club to a Party on the Eastern Shore of MD
and VA. This party will be held 5-6 Jul, on the Chesapeake Bay and the nearby eastern Atlantic shore near Wallops
Island, VA. There will be live music, to include Eddie From Ohio and Chuck Pyle, as well as some other
"adventures".
Since this will be Saturday and Sunday of a holiday weekend, Craig thought it best to try and get the word out in advance of formal invitations, which will be available by email and posted at MVYC by 22 May. In order to get a sense
of the number of people attending, Craig will ask for your RSVP in two ways: One is by written response to the
invitation, and the other will be by providing a tax-deductible gift to the Virginia Space Flight Academy
(www.vaspaceflightacademy.com). This group has for almost a decade been providing summer space education enrichment opportunities to children ages 10-15, at Wallops Island VA, and the growing popularity of its program is
straining the resource levels currently available.
Lodging for Saturday night, 5 Jul, can be made available at a number of hotels in or near Salisbury MD, and, along with transportation which will be supplied to and from each of the party locations (if you desire), can and should be reserved when you RSVP.
When you RSVP, you will be asked to indicate which of the party activities you plan to participate in.
The party will commence in Annapolis on the morning of the 5th July aboard a tall-masted sailing ship bound for the first day's
party venue near the Choptank River (about 30 miles from the mouth of the Potomac.) You'll have a choice of a land cruise to the
party near Salisbury MD, arriving via your own boat, or via a day motor sail from Annapolis. There will be music, food, drinks and
entertainment aboard as we sail to the first day's party location, a beach and shoreside venue on the Chesapeake Bay. Once ashore,
there will be contests that ensure that those successful will be amply fed, watered and rewarded for your athletic prowess.
Craig will have a pig that's been roasted, Chesapeake Bay crabs, beverages of choice and other more mundane (aka healthy) foods.
That night, after the drinking, music, dancing and fireworks end, he'll transport those who wish to their Salisbury hotel via bus. The
following day, at about 11am he'll transport those hardy souls that can make their wake up calls, from Salisbury to nearby Wallops
Island / Chincoteague Island VA. More frivolity will ensue, most yet to be specified and nailed down, but you can bet it will be frivolous! If you have children younger than teenagers, the length of Saturday's events especially, but Sunday also, would probably be very
taxing and thus it is recommended that younger children not attend.
As many of you may know, Craig has been participating in the start up of a new business, Wild Pig Aerospace. Craig's cousin Larry
Baker is the CEO and the business plans to hold its first Board of Advisors meeting on Monday, 7 July. Hopefully, many of the
Wild Pig Aerospace board of advisors will be on hand Sunday, 6 Jul at a media event to announce them to be held in conjunction with
the party.

Member has Props for Sale

14X21 $100.00—Stainless

14X19 $60.00 - Aluminum - *New*
18.75X15 $30.00 - Aluminum

These are all Alpha One hubs. The
14X19 and 14X21 were used less than
30 minutes.

Call Don Basham at:
14.5X15-21 $50.00 - Composite

The Beacon
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For Sale 2005 Sea Doo RXP
Load Rite double trailer
Two seater, Excellent Condition, Cover, Low Hours
Contact Clay Collier
703 489-2850/703 799-0733
$6,500

Offered by: Village Americana Furniture
For: MVYC Members only - Order by May 31
What:

KINGSLEY - BATE
elegant outdoor furniture
Visit www.kingsleybate.com select items from the entire
catalog
Contact: Dave
dgivens45@aol.com
Cell 540-220-4718
Price=Wholesale Cost plus 20%* with a 5% rebate to the
club fund of your choice, i.e.: swim team
Example: the 4' bench shown. This is like the one by the
pool area.
Reg retail is $690 - member would pay only $415*
(KD boxed, del. to NoVA area) with $20.75 rebate to club.
Members David and Paula Givens want to help you and
the club gets ready to enjoy a great summer!
*plus tax, ups ch arges on any cushions a nd assembly available.
Subject to supplier availability.
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